Potential devolution of public health
preventative services

− King’s Fund report ‘district councils are in a good
position to influence many factors of good health and
describes a radical upgrade in prevention

The health agenda – the future at SDC
− Use all our tools in a holistic, strategic way to tackle
our three main health objectives:
− Ageing well
− Mental health
− Obesity
Environmental Health, Community Safety, Housing,
Leisure, Air Quality, Planning, Licensing, communication –
for education, community links, economic development
(jobs)

Potential devolution of public health
preventative services

− KCC commissioners have acknowledged the Sevenoaks
District Health Deal, which they say outlines a clear
strategy for improving public health and sets out a ten
point improvement plan
− They feel this could be part of a West Kent integrated
deal

Sevenoaks District Health Deal

What do we offer?
A full and equal partnership

Sevenoaks District Health Deal

•

Unique position, trusted
relationships

•

Proven track record

•

Health improvement,
community development and
project management skills

•

Excellent communications
tools

•

10 point plan enhancement
plan
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Our 10 point improvement plan

Hero becomes
Superhero

Communications
Tools

Policy
Review

Making Every
Contact Council

Sevenoaks District Health Deal

Healthy
Workplaces

Adult Health
Improvement
Services

Accessing other
external funding

GP
Partnership

Assessment of
wider
determinants in
small areas

Use of open space
and active travel
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Potential for devolution
West Kent Cluster

Kent
Sevenoaks District

• Co-Commissioning
• Direct delivery

Tonbridge & Malling

• Transformational pilots
Tunbridge Wells
Sevenoaks District Health Deal
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St John’s Pilot
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Holistic approach to health and wellbeing
Health Needs Assessment - local ward level data
Focus on prevention – targeting GP patients
Identification of vulnerable residents – crisis
prevention
‘Making Every Contact Count’ – frontline training
Support services in GP Surgery
Social prescribing - wider determinants of health:
Winter Warmth, HERO, Housing, Debt, Benefits
Hospital Discharge co-ordination with SDC
involvement

Customer experience
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Potential for devolution
West Kent Cluster – Next Steps

• To look at each area of work to see whether it should
be in scope for procurement – or out of scope – for
direct delivery
• Examples of ‘in scope,’ eg smoking cessation
• Examples of out of scope, eg campaigns
• Other influencing work, eg policy review, sports
development, voluntary sector grants
• Looking at figures to get a sense of where the resources
can go
Customer experience
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